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Inca imperial expansion using, 80–96
kamayuqkuna class, 87–92
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wak’a at, 149
Maine, Sir Henry, 49–50, 215–216
maize, ceremonial and prestige status of,
117–118
Mama Cocha (Inca deity), 170–173
mamakuna (“chosen women”),
functions and services of, 92–96
Mama Quilla (Inca deity), 170–173
Manco Capac, 259–260
revolt by, 261–263
Manco Inca
elite harvest rituals and, 183–184

royal status of, 1–3
Manqo Qhapaq, 209–210
manufactured consent, social power
and, 11–12
Mara people, Inca conquest of, 200
markets, Inca economic order and role
of, 139–145
marriage patterns
absence of Inca unification and,
236–239
of aqllakuna (chosen women), 218
kinship structures and, 216–218
social power and, 212–216
strategic institutionalization of,
aqllakunas role in, 95–96
Marxism, Inca scholarship and, 24–27
mascaypacha (woven fringe), political
status of, 206–207
Mayan culture, royal authority in,
223–224
measles, devastation of Inca by,
243–244
merchants in Inca economy, 139–145
Mexico, Spanish conquest of, 252
military mitmaqkuna
cross-functionality with other
categories, 83–84
functions of, 80–81
Minchançaman, seizure of, 44–45
mindalá (Inca merchants), 141–142
mit’a (labor service), 104–105
agricultural economics and, 112–121
corvée vs., 105–106
textile production and, 108–110
wealth distribution and, 111–112
mitimae settlements, Inca redevelopment
campaigns using, 83–84
mitmaqkuna
agricultural economics and
resettlement of, 112–121
Citua festival and, 187–191
cross-functionality of categories of,
83–84
organization and structure of, 80–96
population estimates for, 231–232
textile production and, 110
wealth distribution and, 111–112
mnemonic devices, Inca history
interpretations through, 28–29
Moctezuma, 252
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Citua festival celebrations and,
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in Cuzco heartland, 74–77
elite harvest rituals and, 183–184
social relations of production and,
98–99
Molina, Cristobal de, 186, 187–191,
193–198, 261–263
monetary systems
in Aztec market system, 140–141
Inca examples of, 141–142
moral order in Inca Empire, 146–198
Morejón, Castro and Ortega, 103–104
mullu (Spondylus shell), 142–144, 226
mummies
ancestor worship and, 158–163
importance in ayllu culture of, 54–55
Inca veneration of, 69
panaqas’ possession of, 67–68
wawqi (object-brothers) and, 210–211
Murra, John, 110, 117–118
Muru-urco structure, 191–192
mutual aid, Andean ethic of, ayllu
communal land tenure and, 53–54
national identity, absence in Inca empire
of, 236–239
natural objects, as wak’a temples,
153–154
natural theology, kingship associated
with, 225
nature
deities as symbols of, 170–171
moral order and concepts of, 146–147
Ninan Kuyuchi, 244
non-Inca ethnic groups
admittance to Citua rituals of,
192–193
cultural and settlement patterns of,
45–48
noble status of, 78–80
resistance to Inca marriage patterns
by, 218–219, 236–239
object-brothers. See wawqi
(object-brothers)
Ocllo, Cuxirimay, 31–32
orejones (big ears) (newly knighted
nobles), 184–187
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Orthography of Inca research, xvii
orthopraxy, laminar hegemony and,
17–18
pacarina (“place of dawning”)
importance in ayllu culture of, 54–55
in wak’a belief system, 148–152
Pachakuti (King)
agricultural calendar designed by, 180
aqllakunas distributed by, 93
arranged marriages system of,
216–218
charismatic power of, 203–204
Cuzco heartland and, 47–48
expansion efforts of, 240–242
as founder of Inca empire, 71–72
imperial narratives concerning, 34–37
irrigation districts established by,
120–121
Machu Picchu construction and, 63
panaqa system of, 61–62, 70
population estimates by, 231–232
power of, 240
religious cults reformed by, 163, 174
Spanish view of, 31–32
suyus (territorial segments) organized
by, 75–77
wawqi (object-brothers) of, 209–210
Pachamama (Inca deity), 170–173
agricultural practices and symbol of,
182
paco aqllakuna, function of, 95–96
panaqas
ancestor worship and, 159
in Atawallpa-Waskhar conflict,
245–247
Citua festival and, 187–189
competition among, 67
estate management duties of, 60
generational ranking in, 73–74
hierarchical structure of, 71–77
of Inca aristocracy, 61–65
membership requirements and
recruitment of, 66
mimetic statuettes of, 166–167
mummy possessions of, 67–68
royal successor’s obligation to found,
68–70
socio-spatial differentiation of, 74–77
succession struggles within, 70–71
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panaqas (cont.)
wealth accumulation by, 65–68
yanakuna labor for, 84–87
zeq’e system and, 177–187
pantheon of Inca deities, religious cults
and, 163–174
pastoral economy
moral order and, 146–147
religious practices and, 170–173
wealth reallocation through, 121–127
patrimonial structures, of Inca kingship,
202–203
payan (zeq’es social rank), 177–179
shrines as reflection of, 226
status-indexed marriage patterns and,
212–216
persuasion, social power and role of,
12–15
Peru, Inca Empire in, 103
pihuichuri (candidates for kingly office,
primary sons), 72–73
Pikillacta (Wari site), 39–40
pilgrimages, by Inca elites, 169–170
Pilko Kaina (religious precinct), 170
piñas (captives of war), 96, 200
Pizarro, Francisco, 142–144
capture and imprisonment of
Atawallpa and, 254, 255–256
executions by, 34–36
explorations by, 243
imprisonment and murder of
Atawallpa and, 258–259
Inca kings and, 31–32
invasion of Inca Empire by, 249–251,
257–258, 264
knowledge of Inca internecine conflict
and, 251–255
portrait of, 250
Washkar supporters and, 259–260
Pizarro, Gonzalo, 261–263
Pizarro, Hernando, 249–251
Pizarro, Juan, 261–263
Pizarro, Pedro
on ancestor worship, 160
Atawallpa described by, 252–253
Atawallpa’s capture described by,
255–256
disease among Inca described by,
257–258
on khipu kamayuqkuna, 108–110

pochteca (Aztec merchant class), 141
political confederations (pre-Inca
period), 51–52
political economy
economic order and, 144–145
Inca concepts of, 99–100
political mitmaqkuna
cross-functionality with other
categories, 83–84
functions of, 81
politics
absence of unification and structure
of, 236–239
agricultural economics and, 117–121
of ancestor worship, 161–163
in ayllu communities, 58
delegated authority of kingship and,
205–212
idiomatic viral hegemony and, 21–22
kingship, statecraft, and
administration and, 199–239
within panaqas, 67
power hierarchy and, 199–200
religious-political festivals and,
184–187
religious practices and, 193–198
state cults associated with, 174–193
viral hegemony and, 19
wak’as influence in, 155–158
yanakuna role in, 86–87
of zeq’e system, 225–226
polygamy, status-indexed marriage
patterns and, 214–215
population size estimates
Inca system for, 231–232
labor census and, 110–111
porra (mace head), 201
power hierarchy. See also social power
ancestor worship as legitimation of,
158–163
decimal administration system and
control of, 232–233
hegemony and forms of, 23
highway system as extension of,
133–139
kamayuqkuna class, 87–92
mitmaqkuna class, 83–84
in pastoral economy, 127
politics and, 199–200
state cults and, 174–193
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status-indexed marriage patterns and,
215–216
wak’as influence in, 155–158
yanakuna class, 84–87
pre-modern states, royal authority in,
223–224
Prescott, W. H., 97–98
Prince, The (Machiavelli), 232
principals
hegemony of, 12–15
social power and role of, 11–12
private property ownership
ayllu communal land tenure vs.,
53–54
Inca herd management and hierarchy
of, 126–127
production
agricultural economics and, 112–121
Inca concepts of economic order and,
99–100, 104–105
in pastoral economy, 127
proxy representatives, Inca kings’ use of,
209–212
public transcripts, laminar hegemony
and, 17–18
public works, Inca Empire production
of, xiv
Punchao (Inca deity), 164, 166
Punchao (Inca idol), Toledo’s eradication
campaign against, 4
purification rituals, Citua festival and,
187–193
Qhapaq Ayllu panaca, 71–72
Qhapaq Ñan (royal Inca road), 133–139
Qhapaq Raymi (religious-political
festival), 184–187
qhapaq ucha ritual, 196
politics and, 193–198
wak’as and, 156
qollqas (warehouses)
architectural features of, 129–130,
132
logistics of, 128–139
monitoring of, 207–213
of royal panaqas, 64–65
Qorikancha (temple)
construction of, 176
Pachakuti’s construction of, 164,
175–177
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qoya (king’s principal wife)
panaqas as descendants of, 71–72
royal incest and, 214–215
Qoya Raymi (Queen’s Festival), 187
Quechua
ayllus (social groupings) use of, 222
Inca-directed dissemination of,
236–239
orthographic principles of, xvii
quipos (population records), 231–232
Quizquiz, 245, 259–260
Rawa Ocllo, 245
Realm of the Four Quarters.
See Tawantinsuyu (“Four Parts
Joined”)
reciprocity
economic mitmaqkuna and principle
of, 81–83
kinship structures and, 216–218
land tenure and labor relations and,
100–112
mit’a (labor service) tax and, 106–107
in pastoral economy, 127
in qhapaq ucha ritual sacrifices,
196–197
in social interaction, 212–216
Relación de Chinca (Morejón), 103–104,
141–142
religious cults
ancestor worship and, 158–163
aqllakuna and mamakuna (“chosen
women”) in service of, 92–96, 164
commodity storage system for, 128
herd allocations for, 126–127
Pachakuti’s reformation of, 163
pantheon of Inca deities and,
163–174
state ceremonies, 174–193
temple construction for, 138, 164
yanakuna labor for, 85, 164
zeq’e system, 177–187
religious practices. See also camay;
wak’as
Citua festival of purification,
187–193
folk practices, 170–173
Inca herd management and, 126–127
Inca moral order and, 146–198
Inca pantheon and, 163–174
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religious practices (cont.)
male and female deities and priests
and, 170–173
politics and, 193–198
royal authority and, 224
sexual roles in, 170–173
state ceremonies, 174–193
Toledo’s eradication campaign
against, 4
Requerimiento, 253–255
resistance of culture, hegemony and, 23
rites of passage for Inca youth, 184–186
road system of Inca empire, 133–139
Roman Empire, mitmaqkuna compared
with, 80–81
Rostworowski de Diez Canseco, María,
141–142, 236–239
Rowe, John
ayllu defined by, 52–53
on cultural influences in Inca Empire,
43–45
imperialism in narrative of, 32–33
on Inca political order, 199–200
on unification of Inca empire,
236–239
on zeq’es, 177
royal incest, Inca practice of, 72–73,
214–215
royal succession, panaqas role in, 67,
68–70
Ruiz, Bartolomé, 243
Ruiz de Arce, Juan, 255–256
Rumiñawi, 245, 259–260
sacral community, kingship associated
with, 224–225
sacrificial offerings
of ayllu communities, 54
in elite agricultural rituals, 181–182
Inca religious practices and, 170–173
in qhapaq ucha ritual, 193–198
rites of passage for Inca youth and,
184–186
zeq’e system and, 177–187
Salomon, Frank, 155
Sancho de la Hoz, Pedro, 174–175
sancu (ritual porridge), 189
Santa Clara, Gutiérrez de, 70
Santillán, Hernando de, 263–265

Sapa Inca (state-endowed authority),
211
panaqa as members of, 66
Pizarro’s awareness of, 251–255
Saqsawaman (fortress-shrine), 262
construction of, 104–105
harvest rituals at, 182–184
Sarmiento de Gamboa, Pedro, 32
Citua festival described by, 191–192
on panacas, 61–62, 70–71
wawqi (object-brothers) described by,
209–210
Sausero (agricultural field)
elite agricultural rituals for, 181–182
harvest rituals for, 182–184
scientific realism, economic order in
context of, 99–100
Scott, John, 6, 10–11, 17–18
Segovia, Bartolomé de, 183–184
self-help ethic, verticality strategies
linked to, 118–120
señor íos (independent kingdoms)
“cellular-modular” social organization
of, 56–57
land tenure and labor relations and,
102
non-Inca nobility status for rulers of,
78–80
social structure in, 51–52
servant class, yanakuna as, 84–87
sexuality
in agricultural practices, 182
religious traditions and, 170–173
Sherbondy, Jeanette
on panaqas, 70
on suyus (territorial segments), 75–77
shrines. See also temple complexes
along zeq’es system, 177–187
community worship at, 173–174
political theology of, 225–226
to qhapaq ucha ritual sacrifices,
193–198
in wak’a system, 149–150, 152–153
singing and chanting, integration into
labor of, 182
slave status, in Inca social order, 96
smallpox, devastation of Inca by,
243–244
Smith, Adam, 139–140
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Social Order of the Nobles, panaqas and
ayllus and, 58–71
social power
of ayllus (social groupings), 54
Citua festival as reflection of,
187–193
diffusion of, 10–11
elementary forms of, 12
hegemony and, 12–15
Inca culture and role of, 5
of Inca kingship, 202–205
institutionalized power as, 9–10
interpersonal power as, 6–9
manufactured consent and, 11–12
in pastoral economy, 127
politics and, 199–200
sexuality and, 170–173
status-indexed marriage patterns and,
215–216
of zeq’e system, 227
social relations
agricultural economics and, 117–121
economic order and production in,
97–105
Inca economic order and, 144–145
kinship and class structures and,
49–58
kintract as framework for, 222–223
mit’a (labor service) tax and, 106–107
nuclear family and, 50–51
wak’a system and importance of,
149–150, 152–153
sociospatial principles, hierarchical
differentiation of Inca nobility and,
74–77
soft power
of kinship structures, 216
labor extraction and, 235
solar religious cult
Inca elites and, 163–174
religious-political festivals of,
184–187
solstices, religious-political festivals of,
184–187
sovereignty
hegemony and, 13–14
strategic viral hegemony and claims
of, 19–21
Spalding, Karen, 52–53
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Spanish conquest
ancestor worship feared by, 158–163,
166
capture and imprisonment of
Atawallpa and, 255–256
charismatic rule exploited by,
207–209
demise of Inca Empire and, 243
eradication of Incas and, 1–4,
263–265
impact on pastoral economy of,
123–124
Inca commodity warehousing and,
128–130
wealth and land accumulated during,
260–261
spatial organization
of commodity storage systems, 128
hierarchical differentiation of Inca
nobility and, 74–77
Inca herd management and, 126–127
Inca scholarship and, 24–25
spirituality, Inca religious practices and,
146–198
Spondylus shell, 226. See also mullu
(Spondylus shell)
statecraft
absence of Inca national identity and,
236–239
economic mitmaqkuna and, 81–83
kamayuqkuna role in, 87–92
kinship and class structures and,
49–50
laminar hegemony and, 17–19
political order and, 199–239
qhapaq ucha ritual sacrifices and,
197
road system as extension of, 133–139
state religious ceremonies and,
174–193
strategic viral hegemony and, 19–21
wak’as as tool for, 155–158
status-indexed marriage patterns
of aqllakuna (chosen women), 218
kinship structures and, 229–230
social power of, 212–216
Stern, Steve J., 52–53
Stockholm syndrome, strategic viral
hegemony and, 19–21
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strategic viral hegemony
defined, 15–17
principles of, 19–21
yanakuna role in, 86–87
structural analysis in Inca scholarship,
24–25
agency and social change and, 25–27
imperial narratives and, 32–33
social differentiation principles and,
74
subalterns
hegemony of, 12–15
social power and role of, 11–12
subject-oriented power, kingship
charisma and, 203–204
subject provinces
resistance to Incas from, 220,
236–239
strategic viral hegemony and, 19–21
wak’as as tool for domination of,
155–158
subjugation, laminar hegemony as,
17–19
succession, charismatic rule and,
207–209
suyus (territorial segments)
land tenure and labor relations and,
103
panaqas socio-spatial organization
and, 75–77
Wayna Qhapaq’s reorganization of,
82–83
in zeq’e system, 179
symmetrical organizational principles
Inca adoption of, 135, 137
wak’as and camay concepts and,
146–147
takis, 252–253
Citua festival and celebration of,
191–192
Tambo Machay estate, 63
tampus (way stations), 136–142
Tawantinsuyu (“Four Parts Joined”),
103
agricultural practices in, 117–121
divisions of, 76
ethnic diversity of, 241
kinship and class structures in,
49–96

panaqas socio-spatial organization and
origins of, 75–77
political order in, 199–239
structural weaknesses in, 240–242
Tiwanaku culture and, 41
taxation
in pastoral economy, 127
productivity of Inca state and,
104–105
temple complexes
elite pilgrimages to, 169–170
for female deities, 170–173
kings’ construction of, 168
wak’a system of, 104–105, 149–150,
152–154, 165
yanakuna labor on, 85
Tenochtitlan-Tlatelolco, Aztec market
system in, 140–141
terraced farming practices
harvest rituals for, 182–184
indigenous strategies for, 120–121
productivity of, 104–105
verticality strategy and, 118–120
textiles. See also clothing and hairstyles
identification of status using, 206–207
images of, 109–114
Inca history recorded in, 28–29
mit’a (labor service) and production
of, 108–110
Thunupa (Aymara deity), 168–169
Thupa Inka Yupanki, 34–37
colonization campaigns of, 83–84
conquest of Chimor by, 44–45
Cuzco heartland and, 47–48
expansion efforts of, 240–242
imperial conquest and reconquest
under, 200
incestual marriage and genealogy of,
72–73
panaqas of, 61–62, 71–72
power of, 240
royal incest instituted by, 214–215
Timuchin, 34–37
Titu Cusi, 263
Tiwanaku culture
cosmogony myths in, 168–169
emergence of, 41–43
influence on Incas of, xv
tokrikoq (surrogate administrators),
205–212
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Toledo, Francisco
Inca eradication campaign of, 1–4
Sarmiento’s account of, 32
trading networks, in Inca empire,
142–144
tribal societies, kinship and class
structures in, 49–50
tributary relationships
economic order and, 144–145
land tenure and labor relations and,
100–112
in pastoral economy, 127
Trotsky, Leon, 9–10
Tupac Amaru, Felipe
execution of, 1, 67–68, 263
image of, iv
resistance campaign of, 1–4
Tupac Wallpa, 259–260
Ucumari, 245
unification of Inca empire, failure of,
236–239
universal kinship
ethnic minority resistance to, 218–219
Inca concept of, 215–216
usnu (ceremonial throne), 160, 163
Usovilca, 203–204
Valverde, Vicente de, 253–255, 259
Van de Guchte, Maarten, 155
Vega, Garcilaso de la, 72–73
on harvest rituals, 182–184
vertical archipelago strategy, 116,
117–121
Andean agricultural economics and,
116, 118–120
verticality strategy, indigenous
agricultural production and,
118–120
vicuña, Andean pastoral economy and,
123–124
Villac Umu (Inca high priest), 156
village community structure
kinship and class structures in, 49–50
religious practices and, 54, 173–174
Viracocha (deity). See Contiti Viracocha
Pacha-yachachic
Viracocha Inca (king), 66
Viracochampampa (Wari site), 40
viral hegemony
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idiomatic, 15–17, 21–22
Inca imperial expansion and, 200–202
non-Inca nobility and “Incas by
privilege” status and, 78–80
in pastoral economy, 127
strategic, 15–17, 19–21
wak’as
ancestor worship and, 158–163
ayllu labor practices and, 55–56
basic principles of, 148–158
“Chingana” stone, 154
community worship rituals and,
173–174
elites and, 150–152
herd allocations for, 126–127
human-idol merging and, 155
importance in ayllu culture of, 55
Inca moral order and, 146–147
Inca scholarship and, 24–25, 29–30
“Intiwatana” stone, 149
mummies as, 160
non-Inca wak’as, 192–193
panaqas’ offerings to, 67–68
political nature of, 155–158
priestly intermediaries of, 153
qhapaq ucha ritual sacrifices as,
193–198
social relationships with, 152–153
zeq’e system and, 177–187
Wanka culture, 123–124, 259–260
Wari culture
Inca emergence and, 37–45
influence on Incas of, xv
Waskhar, 34–37
Atawallpa’s conflict with, 67, 150–
152, 207–209, 245–249
capture and imprisonment of
Atawallpa and, 255–256
Cuzco heartland and, 47–48
Wat’a fortified site, 46
wawki (object-brothers)
ancestor worship and, 161
charisma shared by, 210–211
delegation of authority through,
228–229
Inca kings’ use of, 209–212
structural weaknesses of,
240–242
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Wayna Qhapaq, xiii
charisma of, 204–205
colonization campaigns of, 83–84
Cuzco heartland and, 47–48
death of, 243–244
economic mitmaqkuna during reign
of, 82–83
expansion efforts of, 240–241,
240–242
historical narratives about, 34–37
imperial conquest and reconquest
under, 200
kin-based bonds of, 219–221
land tenure reorganization by,
120–121
military actions of, 205
nation-building efforts of, 257
panaqas in reign of, 61–62, 68–70
power of, 240
resistance to reign of, 242
Spanish view of, 31–32
wealth distribution
inequalities in Inca culture of, 65–68
labor as form of, 111–112
in pastoral economy, 127
weapons of Inca expansion and
domination, 201
weather, Inti-Illapa as deity for, 168–169
Weber, Max
charismatic power described by,
203–204
on hegemony and social power, 12
on institutionalized power, 9–10
on interpersonal power, 6–9
Wernke, Steven, 51–52
Western bias in Inca scholarship
analytical categories and, 24
Inca kingship in context of, 202–205

willaq umu (surrogate officeholders),
205–212
wives, aqllakuna as, 93
women
aqllakuna and mamakuna (“chosen
women”) classes, 92–96
importance in Inca nobility of, 72–73
Inca deities as, 170–173
power and prestige of, 213
Xerez, Francisco de, 243
Yamque Yupanki, 83–84
yanakuna
agricultural economics and,
112–121
cult temple service of, 164
functions of, 84–87
social status of, 78–80, 85–86
textile production and, 110
wealth distribution and, 111–112
Yupanque, Doña Anelina, 31–32
yurac aqllakuna, function of, 95–96
Zárate, Agustín de, 153
zeq’e system, 177–187
myth-history of royalty in, 226
political theology of, 225–226
politics and, 193–198
schematic of, 179
social power reflected in, 227
zero-sum game, social power and, 9–10
Zuidema, R. T.
Inca scholarship and, 24–25
on pastoral economy, 122–123
social differentiation principles and
research of, 74
structuralist perspective of, 32–33
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